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DIGEST:
1. As a general rule, a bid imprcperly returned

to the bidder cannot be resubmitted after
Aid opening and considered for award,

9. There is no legal basis for allowing an
unsuccessful bidder to recover anticipated
profit.

Delbert Bullock protests the refusaJ of the Forest
Service to accept a bi.d sie submitted in response to
invitation for bids (IJFB) llo, 141-11-82-51. The solici-
tarion is for the .onstruccion of ro:.dOs at Helena
National Fcrect, Ile summarily dleny the protest,

Ar. agent of Mr. Bullock tenderec-1 a bid in response
to the 11013 on June PI, 1982, prior to t.he tine seL for
bid opening. Bids submittel in response to another
solicttation, I 6 loy. Ul-%ll-a2-6O, issued for the
construction of irails, were also scheduled to he
opened on June. 10. That hid opening, however, was
postponed bv arn emevidment. to the solicitation, '4is-
takenly, tir. Bullock'.' bi on the road construction
requiremenLt was immediately rcLurned to his agcnt %lit.h
a copy of the amendment to the trnil construction
solicitation. The opening of bids submnitted in
response to the road construcLictn solicitatior. too.
place as scheduled. Days later, M'ir. Bullock discovered
that the amendment applied to the trail construction
solicitation rather than to the road construction
solicitation. Iie immediately tendered his unopened bid
to the contractinq cfficer 'aho refu.er1 to accept it.

As a general matter, when a biA has bean returned
to a bidder, the bid cannot be considered for award if
the bidder resubmits the bid aftnr bid opening even If
the return to the bidder .was iinpropctr. See Dira Con-
tracting Corporation, ls-164107, August 33, 1976, 7G-2
:rPD 208. Hlowever, Tn certain limited circuns'ances,
where it was clear the integrity of the competitive
bidding s','stem would not be compromised, we have
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permitted bids to be resubmitted and considered for
award wher. they were erroneously returned to the
bidders, See 50 Comp, Gen. 325 (1970).

Here, we have been informally advised by the
protester that the sealed bid envelope, which remains
irn the protester's possession,'has not been stamped or
marked in any way /hilh would prove that it was in fact
the same envelope and bid submitted prior to bid
opening. under the circumstances, we conclude that the
contracting officer properly refused to accept the bid
after opening; to have accepted it would have
compromised the integrity of the competitive bidding
system, See Jantron, Inc., B-200251, November 28,
1980, 80-2 CPD 404.

Mr. Bullock, who contends that his bid would have
been the lowest bid submitted, claims damages in the
form of anticipated profits lost because of the
Government's actions. We deny this claim since there
is no legal basis for allowing an unsuccessful bidder
to recover anticipated profit, See Keco Industries v.
United States, 428 F. 2d 1233 (Ct. Cl. 1970); Mleyer
Products Co. v. United States, 140 ?. Supp. 409 (Ct..
Cl. 1956).

The protest is summarily denied.

Acting Comptroller G neral
of the United States




